Government regulators on many rivers have specified acceptable temperatures based upon habitat and biological criteria. These temperature thresholds impose constraints on reservoir operations and can limit water deliveries and power generation. Existing tools based on low-order modeling simplify a river to a simple line with limited spatial distribution of inputs and poorly represent physics of the river processes. The limited spatial extents restrict the usefulness of low-order modeling for such features as agricultural returns, gravel pits, groundwater upwelling, side channel activation, and streamside vegetation. It also imposes limitation on fish habitat assessment and reoperation outside the range of the calibration datasets.
Introduction
Water temperature is a key element for water quality studies and for some cases the most important attribute for stream analysis (Bartholow, 2002) . Stream manipulation may lead to changes in water temperature which in turn may affect aquatic systems in many ways. Stream modifications may include reservoir discharge, release temperature, irrigation diversion, riparian shading, channel alteration, thermal loading, etc. Since many rivers have temperature compliance criteria for habitat and biological reasons, understanding of the temperature change due to stream manipulation becomes important. With climate change and growing emphasis on maintaining biological function in addition to water deliveries, the impact of thermal criteria in constraining water operations is expected to increase.
Assessment and prediction of stream manipulation consequences on water temperature for shallow streams are often carried out with numerical temperature models. Example models include SNTEMP (Theurer et al., 1984) , SSTEMP (Bartholow, 1990) , and ADYN/RQUAL (Hauser and Schohl, 2003) , among others. Most existing tools are based on low-order modeling that represent a channel as a line of homogeneous longitudinal elements with limited spatial distribution of inputs. Some physical processes are poorly represented. Limited spatial extent restricts the usefulness of the model by neglecting spatial features such as tributaries and agricultural returns, gravel pits, groundwater upwelling, side channel activation, and streamside vegetation are highly parameterized or not included. The simplified picture of interactions requires inferring or estimating the real processes through conversion to lower order dimensions by the use of a number of empirical parameters used as abstract calibration coefficients. These coefficients increase the difficulty of model usage as well as the uncertainty, because most rivers do not have sufficient data to calibrate the independent effects of different features. Further, coefficients not tied to physical processes do not apply across a broad range of conditions. Predictive capability is limited to circumstances within measured ranges and cannot estimate the impact from changes on how the system operates. Example coefficients include: adjustments for estimates of velocity distributions (travel times) in the main channel, multiple flow paths, lateral inflows (surface or subsurface), and storage areas.
In this presentation, a two-dimensional (2D) temperature module is developed which incorporates geographic extents both laterally and longitudinally. A 2D representation provides a more direct and quantitative estimate of temperature impacts using the same spatially distributed area as is significant for biological characteristics. The developed 2D temperature module is then incorporated into an existing 2D hydraulic flow model, SRH-2D version 2 (Lai, 2008) . The SRH-2D flow model is based on SRH-W (Lai, 2006) and has been widely applied by Reclamation and by external institutions. Many restoration projects in recent years apply 2D flow models to assess stream habitat suitability (e.g., Moir and Pasternack, 2008) . Therefore, a temperature module would be a valuable addition where temperature is an important water quality element.
2D modeling provides accurate flow hydraulics which eliminates the need for abstract travel time adjustment coefficients and flow routing. When there are multiple flow paths, such as with gravel pits or side channels, flow moves at different speeds (Lai et al. 2004 ). However, they are not applicable to typical streams. 2D laterally averaged reservoir models neglect lateral effects in favor of vertical stratification and are mostly limited to impounded areas; 3D models can accurately simulate temperature but the scale limits application to small areas. This paper focuses on shallow water streams where vertical stratification is negligible and complete vertical mixing is assumed.
Governing Equations and Process Models
The 2D depth-averaged flow equations are based on the assumptions that stream flows are shallow compared to width and the effect of vertical motion is negligible. Details of the equations and their numerical solution procedure may be found in Lai (2008) and are omitted here.
Conservation of thermal energy leads to the 2D depth-averaged temperature equation 3 model or the two-equation k-ε model (Lai 2008) . The Prandtl number is computed as follows (Bowie et al. 1985; Fischer et al. 1979; Kim and Chapra 1997) :
where is the bed frictional velocity and is a constant coefficient which may be case dependent. The net solar radiation at a water surface incorporates five thermal processes: extra-terrestrial solar radiation, attenuation due to atmosphere, correction for cloud cover, reflection by water surface, and correction due to terrain and vegetation shade. The processes are described fully in a number of reports and textbooks on hydrology (e.g., Huber and Harleman 1968; Eagleson 1970; Brutsaert 1991) .
If measured solar radiation ( Sm Φ ) at water surface is available, the net solar radiation is computed as (Hauser and Schohl 2003) :
where is measured solar radiation (shade free solar radiation at the water) and is reflection and terrain and vegetation shading factor which is computed by the following equations (Hauser and Schohl 2003) :
In the above: = shade-free reflection factor (a and b see Table 1 The solar altitude (α ) is computed, assuming a spherical geometry, as follows (Huber and Harleman, 1968) :
where φ is site latitude in radians, δ is sun declination (between the sun and equator) in radians, and is the sun hour angle in radians. h If solar radiation is not measured, it can be computed using semi-empirical relationships. The approach follows Huber and Harleman (1968) is described in detail by Lai et al. (2004) .
The net long-wave radiation emitted by the atmosphere is computed as: Table 2   Table 2 . Coefficients to compute saturation vapor pressure
The conduction heat loss is:
where P is air barometric pressure in mb.
Heat exchange between stream bed and stream water is significant for shallow streams and it consists of two contributions: conduction from bed to stream and net solar radiation entering bed. It is computed by the following expression: 
Numerical Method
A detailed presentation of the numerical method is omitted here. Basically, the flow equations are solved with the finite volume method that guarantees the mass conservation locally and globally. An implicit time marching scheme is used with the arbitrarily shaped unstructured mesh methodology of Lai (2003) . A detailed presentation of the numerical method for the flow hydraulics may be found in Lai (2008) . The temperature equation is discretized and solved similar to the momentum equation.
Test and Verification with Cases Having Analytical Solutions
The following three test cases solve the unsteady 1D temperature equation:
The purpose is to test and verify the implementation and solution of the unsteady temperature equation within SRH-2D. The above equation has the following exact solution: In the above, is boundary condition at x=0, ) ( 0 t T κ is a first-order rate constant which is a function of meteorological parameters and water depth, 
Temperature Modeling for the KcKay Dam Tailwater
The SRH-2D temperature model used a river reach downstream of the KcKay Dam for model verification and application. A reach along the McKay Creek and the first 2.57 miles of the Umatilla River has been studied by Bender (2001) Hourly meteorological data, including cloud cover, air temperature, dewpoint temperature, air pressure and wind speed, are based on the national Weather Service (NWS) data from Pendleton, Oregon; and Agrimet solar radiation data are from Hermiston, Oregon (station HMRO).
Vegetation shade data includes the azimuth angle, tree height, tree distance to water edge at each cross section. They are delineated based on the aerial photo map. 
Results and

Concluding Remarks
A 2D depth-averaged temperature module is developed and incorporated into the existing SRH-2D model to simulate both flow hydraulics and diurnal temperature change. Such a model would be useful for habitat modeling, particularly for cases where spatial features such as agricultural returns, gravel pits, groundwater upwelling, side channel activation, and streamside vegetation are present.
Only development, testing, and a verification study are reported. The model is shown to reproduce the cases with exact solutions accurately; the model also matches a 9-mile reach downstream of the McKay Creek Dam in Northeast Oregon. Comparison between the model and the measurement is encouraging. The next step for development will collect lateral measured data on the San Joaquin River to compare against simulated data.
